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The golden goodness of
organic maple syrup is the
perfect addition to your
morning pancakes before
hitting the slopes, and
March is the perfect time to
highlight the process of
maple harvesting and syrup.
Join us for another great evening to catch up with
friends and learn about maple harvesting!
Our guest speaker will be a representative from the
Oregon Ridge Nature Center.
Free Corned Beef Sliders
Beer, Wine and Sodas will be
available
6 tickets for $5.00
Roland Park Community Center
5802 Roland Ave
Baltimore, MD 21210
https://rolandparkcc.org/
(Baltimore City requires masks)
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The Storm Skiing Journal
and Podcast explores the
business, history, and
culture of Northeast skiing.
Why subscribe?
I explore the shift to skiing multi-passes, the slow
consolidation of mountains, the ever-changing
landscape of lifts and infrastructure, how the people who
run their mountains create (or fail to create) a varied,
interesting experience. I love the whole vast universe of
lift-served skiing: the sprawling empires of Vail and
Alterra and the family-run thousand-footer in the
Catskills and the town rope tow with 100 feet of vertical.
What I don’t write about is racing or competitions of any
kind, pro skiers, gear, weather, food, lodging,
backcountry. My aim with The Storm is that it is
consistent, relevant, entertaining, and valuable.

Stuart Winchester
To subscribe? https://www.stormskiing.com
FOR SALE
 Princeton Sports double ski bag
with wheels
 Princeton Sports large boot bag
(takes lots of clothing) with wheels
Asking $150 for both.
Contact Bob Sanford; 410-825-6959 or
boborstu@aol.com
RECYCLING FOR CHIMPS

Help reduce the demand for Coltan, an ore contained in
cell phones and tablets that is mined in endangered gorilla
habitat in Africa by bringing them for recycling for the
Maryland Zoo.
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The Winter Olympics Trivia Contest
During the February general meeting, BSC held a trivia contest based on the events of past
Winter Olympics. Bill Shewchuck volunteered as MC for the event, and posed the most challenging
questions to the contestants. There were two teams with three panelists on each team.
Competition between the teams was close, but the Kowalski/Schlegel/Jones team won the event
and each was awarded a ten dollar gift card. Special thanks to Rick Todd who managed the
speaker system.

Top (l-r) Team 1: Jeff Elligson, Nancy Cohn, Pete Miceli - Team 2: Gerhard Kowalski, Brad Schlegel, Mark Jones
Bottom left: Bill Shewchuck

Before the contest started, everyone had a chance to socialize and enjoy free pizza provided by
the Club. Brief announcements were made by BSC President, Mary Rose Cook and Trips Director,
Dave Karczmarek. It was pointed out that volunteers are needed, especially to serve as Trip
Leaders and Assistants for next year’s ski trips. Applications are now available on the Club
website.
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The Director’s Forum: Tips for Trips—
March 2022
As you’re reading this, BSC members are currently at Jay Peak, VT for
the BRSC Winterfest while others are prepping for the last BSC ski trip
of the season to Big Sky, MT. However, it’s time to turn our attention
to the planning of the 2023 ski season. At this point, we’re currently
working with our wholesale partners to finalize our schedule.
The Trips Committee always strives to put out the best trip schedule
for our members. One of the most important factors of trip planning is
the selection of a great trip leader and trip assistant to run each one of
our trips. We can’t do it without them! We’ve been actively searching
out BSC members who are interesting in getting involved in trip
leadership roles. The BSC provides training and trip monitors to help
you every step of the way, so you always have a “go to” person for
reference should you have any questions. It will require some work on
your part, but you are rewarded for your time and efforts. Generally, trip leaders are compensated
for the total cost of their trip and assistants enjoy a significant cost reduction for their trip. Normally,
it is a requirement to assist on a trip before you are eligible to be a trip leader.
Please consider completing the Trip Leader/Trip Assistant Application that can be found on the
BSC Website under Club Forms or in April Schuss.
Dave Karczmarek, Trips Director
bscdavek@gmail.com
443-243-8540

The Mousetrap
by Agatha Christie
Thursday, April 21, 2022
8:00 pm
Tickets: $10.00
The scene is set when a group of people
gathered in a country house cut off by a snow
storm, discover, to their horror, that there is a
murderer in their midst. Who can it be? One by
one the suspicious characters reveal their sordid
pasts until at the last, nerve-shredding moment
the identity and the motive are finally revealed.
The Mousetrap is the longest-running play in the
history of London's West End
For Info Contact: Christopher Pukalski
Phone: 410-292-6656
Email: christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com
The fine print:
Contact Christopher by April 18th if you want to go!
All audience members MUST present a COVID Vaccination card
either actual card or image on phone.
No Unvaccinated persons will be admitted into the lobby or
theatre.
All audience members MUST wear a mask at all times while in
the lobby or theatre.
Concession items may be consumed in the Courtyard area.
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BSC, Blue Ridge Trip, to Jackson Hole
- a Success!
Sat. Jan 29th thru Sun. Feb 6th, 2022
Dear Readers & Participant’s:
Last week’s BSC, Blue Ridge Trip, to Jackson Hole - a true Success! We had 42 people leave out
of Baltimore on 3 different American Airline flights to accommodate the group. Another 4 people
flew in on their own to bring our group to 46 in total.
As you land in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, you can see the Ski slopes up front & center! The small
commercial airport is the only commercial airport inside a National Wildlife refuge. A blanket of
crisp white snow covered everything including the streets and sidewalks. Beautiful to see.
Especially at night, with the little white lights on all the small trees twinkling along the streets.
We saw hundreds of elk feeding and grazing in the Refuge as we drove into town. It’s a short 15
minutes to town, and quickly, we arrived at our hotel “The 49’er. It’s a well-respected, well run
“Family-Owned hotel “right off“ Main Street and all the shopping and dining that you would want.
Most would say, - a hectic arrival scene was relieved by nice rooms.
COVID has caused a deficiency in the service industry employment especially industrys that
depend on workers from outside the US. Reasonable housing for the service industry employees
in resort areas is expensive. They as others are short staffed, but did their very best to
accommodate us all.
After a good night’s sleep, the mornings greet us with a daily Buffet Breakfast of pancakes, bacon,
sausage, coffee & orange juice. This over the week, left us satisfied and ready to ski at Jackson
Hole & Grand Targhee. Breakfast time, was also the gathering place in the morning to firm up your
ski plans with your ski buddies before heading to the slopes. It works out very nicely and helps
keep the group together.
Sunday was low light skiing. Followed by the “Blue Ridge Ski Council “Welcome Reception at the
“Snow King Ice Arena “. Most bussed over but a few (me included) made the walk over. It was cold
and we enjoyed seeing the residential area. However, I as most, to avoid the cold and being tired
from our first day of skiing, took the bus back.
Monday, the low light, was somewhat better for skiing. Après ski at our 49’er hotel featured pulled
pork from 4 to 6 pm. I then took our group over to the local ELK’s lodge where we treated
ourselves to all sorts of Pizza from the local shop “Pinky G’s “plus an open bar for all to enjoy.
They had a perfect hall set up for a group of our size! Some played pool, others mingled and had
fun. Great time! The pizza, we couldn’t finish or take home with us, we left for fellow Elks to reheat
and enjoy the next day.
Tuesday was our Grand Targhee Day. What a great day. We had 4 inches of powder on top of
packed powder! It was like skiing on “Butter“ at times! Mostly sunny skies made it a joy.
Something for everyone and it’s laid out nicely. It has a small independent ski hill with one primary
Bar to meet at when finished skiing. It has “small town appeal “.
Wednesday was a “Blue Bird Day. Several of us took that day off to go snowmobiling. While most
skied.
Thursday it was snowing in the morning as we loaded the 7:30 am bus for Jackson. However, the
snow lifted and we had 1 or 2 inches of fresh powder. Visibility was still somewhat challenging with
low light – you could still see it was snowing on top. Still, glad we went skiing. Thursday night 7 pm
was the Blue Ridge, dinner dance. This was held in town at the base of the Snow King Ski Slope in
their Resort Hotel, designed to handle conferences. I am told they are not affiliated with Jackson
Hole Ski slope – No interchangeable lift privileges. We bussed over on several dedicated busses,
both back and forth. Dinner was good as they served chicken and rigatoni and Tiramisu for
dessert. The D.J. started the music. Dancing soon followed and the dance floor was soon
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

overflowing with smiling faces! It looked like a good time was had by all.
Friday, our last day to ski and for others to go into Yellowstone on snowmobiles. It was certainly our
best “Bluebird Day “by far!! Whatever you did outside was glorious! I can attest the skiing was
outstanding and we made the First Run once again. Friday night was and always is a – go out and
do your last shopping or go to the restaurant that you wanted to try out then back to the room to
pack. Saturday was breakfast, 9 am baggage to bus, load & leave at 9:30.
Just as we were leaving, Dave Karczmarek (our Blue Ridge coordinator) was informed that our
intended American Airlines flight had been canceled. Dave, told this to our group as we headed to
the airport. Dave calmly went to the Boarding Pass assistant, (a nice guy named Brice) explained
how our group needed air out of Jackson. Through the combined efforts of Dave and Brice our group
was routed to JFK in New York. American Air, sprung for a bus to and from the airport to a Holliday
Inn Express for the night, as well as a $12 airline voucher. Sunday morning, we loaded our skiers at
7 am and headed back to JFK where we boarded and flew to Baltimore at 10:30 am. Coincidentally,
the BSC group on a bus going to Sunday River passed the airport at approximately the same time
as their flight.
By 1 pm, we all had our luggage, hugs, and hand hakes were being exchanged. All came back
healthy, although somewhat sore. A good time was had all.
Respectfully Submitted
Chris Rose
Trip Leader
( Chris Rose leads good trips )

The Winners Circle
Newlyweds LuAnn and Jeff Elligson pooled their
resources together to share the winning ticket in the
February meeting’s 50/50 raffle. Most of us know LuAnn
by her maiden name of Snyder, and also for her volunteer
role as the BSC Meetings Director. Jeff has also
volunteered on the BSC election committee. Together,
they won a grand total of $46! Perhaps these two
honeymooners can apply their winnings to one lift ticket at
a local ski resort. Remember for the next meeting’s raffle –
-You gotta play to win!

Melody
Anita
Jerry
Rusty
Thomas
Richard
Lorraine
John

Ahl
Allen
Berkow
Buchanan
Campbell
DeSantis
Elkerton
Giel

Cheryl
Dora Lynne
Janette
Kristel
Tina
Marsha
Walter
Saverio

Glaeser
Hawkins
Keadle
Kirchner
Kushnir
Malkin
Noto
Noto

Diane
Sandra
Karin
Dawn
Diana
Kathy
Amy
Chad

Pazourek
Sause
Shaw
Smith
Sugiuchi
Todd
Valentino
Wasileski
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The following was submitted by a member. The Baltimore Ski Club is not endorsing the cause or
this particular charity but is publishing it for informational purposes only.
The BSC would not normally print such a request but these are unusual times.

On February 24,2022 the world watched in shock as Russia launched
an attack on the country of Ukraine. Thousands have been forced to
flee the country, mostly woman and children, while the men stay
behind to defend Ukraine.
For BSC member, Joe Remsky, this siege hits closer to home. Joe
has relatives that still reside in Ukraine. St. Michael the Archangel
Ukrainian Catholic Church, of which Joe is a member, is accepting
donations to aid in the support of Ukrainians, who at this time do not
know what the future holds. No donation is too small.
If you would like to make a donation, checks can be made payable to:
St Michael the Archangel Ukrainian Church,
2401 Eastern Ave
Baltimore, MD 21224
Please write in the memo section of the check: FOR UKRAINE

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD LEADERS
Ever wonder what makes a BSC ski trip or activity a success? It all
starts with a leader! A good leader and assistant leader is critical to
the success of the event. If you are looking for a sense of
accomplishment, camaraderie, person growth and more, this may be
for YOU!! Do you think you have what it takes?

Be on the lookout for the Trip Leader & Assistant Leader application in
the April issue of the Schuss. It is also available on the BSC Website
under Club Forms.
Please complete the form and mail it to Dave Karczmarek.
All applications must be received no later than May 1st, 2022.
Dave Karczmarek, 3805 Federal Lane, Abingdon, MD 21009
Email: bscdavek@gmail.com
Contact Dave at 443-243-8540 if you have any questions

THE FEW, THE PROUD, THE LEADERS
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB

SUMMER PICNIC

Open to Members, Friends and
Family

Saturday, July 9th
12:00 – 5:00 pm
Advance Tickets: $17.00 / person ($7.00 children 12 & under)
(After July 1st – Tickets are $20.00 / Person)
No tickets will be sold at the park
Many Thanks to the BSC for donating the cost of the pavilion

Held at Oregon Ridge Park, Cockeysville
** ONLY 100 TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE **

Summer fare menu includes hamburgers, hot dogs, summer salads, and MUCH, MUCH MORE…
Beer, wine and soda included. Kona Ice will be serving snowballs.
Outdoor activities include horseshoes, corn hole/bean bag toss and bocce. Children’s play area with slides and
swings immediately available to covered pavilion. Free parking and bathroom facilities on site.
Contact Person: Christopher Pukalski
410-292-6656 (Cell)
Send checks made payable to BALTIMORE SKI CLUB (BSC) with the form below to:
Christopher Pukalski
8 Dembeigh Hill Circle
Baltimore, MD 21210

Name:_________________________________________ Phone:___________________
Total #___________ Adults _____________Children ($17.00/adult; $7.00/children)
Total Enclosed: ________________________

*** PLEASE DO NOT WAIT – TICKETS SELL OUT QUICKLY***
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Rocky Mountain High in Snowmass

(left) Nature Tour Guide

(right) Jack Kennedy, Paul Ciaccio, Don and Linda Tice

Time after time, many BSC members have returned to Snowmass, Colorado. The question
remains – Why? Perhaps this can be explained by the legends of the Utes, who were the native
people of the Roaring Fork and Brush Creek Valleys. The Utes spent summers in the coolness of
the mountains and winters in the warmth of the valleys. Ute legends refers to Brush Creek as the
Valley of Lost Souls because they believed that anyone who leaves is destined to return. More
than half of the 44 skiers/boarders who signed up for our Snowmass trip have been there several
times. The Utes also identified the mountain now called Snowmass as Cold Woman because it
was often hidden by clouds. Today many skiers pay tribute to another legend-maker, John
Denver, whose lyrics to his song The Eagle and the Hawk are memorialized on a bronze plaque of
the Rocky Mountain High trail at the 12,510’ summit.

Lunch-meets in the mountain restaurants (left) Mark Keenan and Brian Greenlee with BSC friends at
the Ullrhof (right) Paul Ciaccio, Linda Tice, Ken Sproul and Michele Goldfein at Elk Camp
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We had true ski-in/ski-out condos at the Top of the Village, with prime access to explore the resorts 3,342 acres with 98 trails and 4,406’ vertical. Due to Covid restrictions, our welcome reception
was modified to include two bottles of wine, a tray of cheese and snacks within each condo. The
Gatehouse, which is where group receptions are usually held, was open to us on an individual basis.
Plus, our members still had a chance to relax in the hot-tub and outdoor pool.
We enjoyed a week of bluebird days with one Wednesday interruption of an 11” snowfall. Daily
lunch-meets were held on the mountain, which gave us a chance to compare notes about trail conditions. The yellow BSC logo bandanas were also very helpful as we tried to find each other on the
slopes. A free 45-minute guided Nature Tour was available twice daily. So, after lunch on Tuesday,
my husband Jim and I joined up with Don and Linda Tice, Jack Kennedy and Paul Ciaccio to learn
about the mountain wildlife and habitat. While on skiis, we followed a tour guide from the Wapiti
Wildlife and Nature Center which is located at the top of the Elk Camp lift. Later in the week, Jim
Curtis decided to race a NASTAR course and earned a bronze medal.

(left) Jim Curtis on the Snowmass cirque (right) Jim & Jocelyn at High Alpine Restaurant
During the week, several small groups (including one with Chris Rose) hopped on the free shuttle
bus, and skied nearby Buttermilk mountain. Some members, such as Ken Sproul and Michele
Goldfein, opted to spend a day in Aspen. Mark Denhard read about an art project entitled The
Melted Gondola at the top of Aspen’s mountain Ajax, but I’m not sure if he had a chance for an onsite photo op. This sculpture was a chance for skiers to reflect upon the impact of global warming on
the ski industry. On Thursday, a late-afternoon jazz concert was another outdoor activity attended by
Fred Tabrizchi, Ryan Flynn, David and Marsha Malkin and the Curtis’s. During another evening, I
encountered Julie Ortmann and Paul Ostrowski exploring the resort’s mall near a temporary outdoor
art installation of light sculptures entitled Luminescence. At night, one sculptural group resembled a
constant display of fireworks! Our large gatherings were limited to one group dinner at the Base
Camp Bar & Grill. However, we still chose to dine at favorite restaurants such as the Stew Pot, Slice
of Italy, Zane’s Tavern, Il Poggio, and Big Hoss Grill. If first-timers to Snowmass believe in the local
Ute legends, then they are destined to return and enjoy the amenities of the mountain!
By Jocelyn Curtis
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With Training Costs Averaging $500,000, Will the U.S. Ever Have
Winning Ski Olympians Again?
by MJ Tarallo
Sun & Snow Adventures

Recently, my friend and former ski journalist Charlie Leocha (And now president of Travelers United)
sent me something that made my jaw drop. It actually was more shocking than the $269 one day lift
ticket at Steamboat, harder to fathom than photos of long lift lines at Vail Resort properties and more
amazing than the fact that ski and snowboard athletes at the Beijing Olympics were performing on snow
that was shot out of guns.
The synopsis of an article, originally published in the Wall Street Journal, stated that the total cost for a
junior ski racing career can top $500,000, according to a 2019 survey by U.S. Ski & Snowboard of ski
clubs, academies and colleges. Say WHAT!?

The growing perception that skiing and snowboarding are inching toward only being attainable by the
wealthier segments of the U.S. is compounded by the cost of developing elite athletes who can perform
on the world stage at high profile events like the Winter Olympics. Mikaela Schiffrin may have been the
only skier expected to medal, but she didn’t. At least the U.S. took home one when Vermont’s Ryan
Cochran-Sielge won Super G silver 50 years after his mother – Barbara Cochran – won gold at the 1972
Winter Games in Sapporo, Japan. It didn’t hurt that Cochran-Siege’s family owns a ski area in Vermont.
But, one Alpine ski medal for the U.S. tells you something.
Sophie Goldschmidt, Incoming President and CEO of U.S. Ski & Snowboard admits that things are a little
out of control. “Cost is an issue for attracting and retaining athletic talent, and we need to continue to find
ways to keep costs down in this country,” she said recently. “Without government funding in these sports
our athletes are reliant on the support of donors, sponsors, clubs, resort partners, volunteers and our
larger sport community to make it possible to pursue their dreams.”
Well, good luck with that approach. Only about three percent of the U.S. general population of 329.5
million skis or snowboards. The most recent statistics from the National Ski Areas Association indicates
that about 10.5 million people ski or snowboard at a rate of a little over 59 daily visits per year. That’s an
average of 5-6 days of skiing or snowboarding annually with season pass holders likely spewing that
number since, once the pass is purchased, one can participate indefinitely while the season lasts.
Wonder how many recreational (especially non-season pass holder) skiers and snowboarders (the vast
majority) would be willing to plunk down a significant amount of money to help someone else’s kid
become a world class skier or snowboarder?
Hopefully, some are willing to step up to the plate or U.S. Ski and Snowboard will have some major
issues moving forward. As former two-time Olympics Alpine medalist Andrew Weibrecht said, “We’re
going to run into trouble as a country.” Weibrecht won the Super G in 2010 and 2014. He recently
became active in skiing governance because of his concerns about rising costs. “The pool is going to
become so shallow that it’s going to become difficult to find the most talented athletes.”

Has it already?
https://sunandsnowadventures.com/with-training-costs-averaging-500000-will-the-u-s-ever-have-winningski-olympians-again/?fbclid=IwAR1-PvXaphc5orfOxk0-a7K3sD35llKlaW_iCh6xshAb0EmKBc1V_gJ9EX0
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Per person Double Occupancy

MOUNTAIN STATS

15% BEGINNER

25% INTERMDIATE

5850 Skiable Acres
38 Lifts
4350 Vertical Feet
Summit Elevation—11,166 ft
Mountain Village Elevation—7,500

42% ADVANCED

Madison Base Elevation—6800
300 Trails
4 Inter-connected Mountains
7 Terrain Parks
First Tracks

ft

OTHER ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE:
➢Headlamp Night Skiing
➢Adventure Zipline
➢Nature Zipline
➢Snowshoe Tours

18% EXPERT
ft

➢Sno-Go Bike Rentals
➢Escape Room
➢Dog Sledding
➢Sleigh Rides
➢Snowmobile Tours

TRIP PRICE INCLUDES:
Round Trip Air from BWI to Bozeman, MT
All Ground Transfers (grocery/liquor stop

enroute)
7 nights lodging at The Huntley Lodge
5 of 6 day lift ticket includes Moonlight Basin

(6th Day Lift ticket Available )
Welcome Party
Hot Breakfast daily
Baggage Handling
BSC Event (To be determined)

Please mail deposit check of $450.00 (payable to Baltimore Ski Club) along with a completed and
signed BSC Trip Sign-up Form and a copy of photo ID to:
Mark Jones—Leader
3420 Cornwall Road
Dundalk, MD 21222
Cell: 410.960.9698
schusseditor1@verizon.net
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC.
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the promotion and advancement
of skiing, ski improvement, competition and social activities.

Organization - The management of the BSC is
vested in the Executive Council which consists
of the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary
and six Directors (see inside cover for list).
Activities - The BSC offers weekend and
week long trips to Eastern, Western and
European Destinations. Club activities
throughout the year include a variety of social
activities. Check our social media pages
Meetings - BSC meetings are held the 2nd
Wednesday of each month.
Formal meetings are held at
Roland Park Community Center
5802 Roland Ave
Baltimore, MD 21210
Doors open at 7:15 p.m.
Informal meetings are held May - Aug. at
Glory Days Grill, 1220 E. Joppa Rd.,
Towson, MD 21286 about 5:30pm

Membership Information
Annual
DUES
FAMILY
INDIVIDUAL

All
MEMBERS
$55
$38

Send all Schuss newsletter materials to:
Sharon Albaugh
3420 Cornwall Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
All Schuss Material must be received by the 3rd
Friday of each month and may be edited.
Small classified ads for the sale/purchase of
equipment or rental of property will be placed at
no charge to members on a space available
basis. Requests to repeat ads must be made
monthly.

John N. Huynh, CFP®
Vice President
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™;
Recognized by Baltimore Magazine as a
"2015 & 2016 Five Star Wealth Manager"
Private Wealth Management
Robert W. Baird & Co.
100 West Road, Suite 200
Towson, Md 21204
Office 410 769-5227
Toll Free 888 792-9391
Fax 410 769-5250
Email: jhuynh@rwbaird.com
Website: www.johnhuynhfinancialadvisor.com

THE MARYLAND INSURANCE
NETWORK

EAT WELL. BE WELL

BUSINESS & PERSONAL INSURANCE SERCHRISTIAN H. ROSE, CPCU, ChFC
20 BLONDELL CT
TIMONIUM, MARYLAND 21093
410-236-9260

chrisrose20@gmail.com

SUSAN E. SEIFERT
Integrative Nutrition Health Coach
410-371-1996
susanseifert@gmail.com
SUSANESEIFERT.com

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for Year ’Round FUN!

Find us on:
Facebook
Meetup
Instagram
We’re on the WEB too!
www.baltimoreskiclub.org
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